The Green Centre
SLOW DOWN.CONSUME LESS.SHARE MORE.
Recycle with us: Brighton Open Market on Thursdays from 9 till 5 Always check Facebook
Please do not ask other traders to accept your recycling on days we are not at the market
Please follow the instructions carefully - if it's not on the list we can't accept it

Metal

Plastic
Air fresheners & cartridges plastic, all brands
Asthma pumps
Baby food pouches with lids and can accept all
other brands, sponsored by Ellas Kitchen
Biscuit & Cake wrappers sweet & savoury,
sponsored by McVitie’s
Cigarette packaging foils, cellophane, and
tobacco pouches
Cigarette butts inc ash, please bring in sealed
container
Coffee packaging inc lids & refill packs KENCO
ONLY
Contact lens & packaging plastic & foil, any brand
Crisp packaging all brands, multi packs & similar
snacks like Wotsits, Monster Munch, etc.
sponsored by Walkers
Dishwashing tablet flexible plastic packaging
FINISH ONLY
Ellas snack packs no other brand
Home cleaning wipes packaging any brand
but NO BABY WIPES please
Milk bottle tops
Pens broken, any kind
Personal care & beauty packaging empty please,
including plastic pots & lids & plastic tubes, all
brands, sponsored by Garnier
Pet Food pouches & flexible plastic bags wet food

Aluminium foil must be clean
Batteries
Brass
Copper wire & any small pieces
Keys
Metal lids jars, beer bottles, wine bottles

Textiles
Bags handbags, holdalls, etc
Belts
Bras
School Uniform
Shoes
Textiles clothes, sheets, towels, linens, bags

Other
CDs maximum 25
Corks
DVDs
Foreign currency notes & coins & old
Glasses prescription only
Hearing aids inc batteries
Jewellery inc broken
Make-up new or used

pouches must be washed
Spray triggers & pumps from home cleaning
products

Mobile phones working or not
Old British currency notes & coins
Postage stamps need 5mm border around entire
stamp
Pringle tubes inc paper seal and plastic lid, NO
OTHER TUBES

Stain Remover Powder flexible plastic packaging
VANISH ONLY
Tassimo Pods and packaging
Water Filters any brand

Printer cartridges
Rubber bands not broken
Take away coffee cups NO LIDS
Watches working or not

See our Green A to Z for other reduce / reuse / recycle opportunities www.thegreencentre.co.uk
07467 959200 (Mon - Fri 9 til 5)
The Green Centre - Brighton
Supported by The Rampion Fund at Sussex Community Foundation

Plastics Recycling
Brighton & Hove City Council
Plastic bottles ONLY

Reduce

Remember this means
all types of bottles

If it is not a bottle the council
will not recycle it - even if it has
a
symbol
Milk bottles: wash, squash
and PUT THE LID INSIDE
NO PLASTIC TUBS
NO PLASTIC TRAYS
All other bottles: wash, squash
NO PLASTIC PUNNETS
and REPLACE THE LID
NO PLASTIC CARTONS
If you put wrong or dirty items in your recycling, you cause
contamination. More than 10% contamination and it gets incinerated what a waste of time and effort.

www.brighton-hove.gov.uk

01273 292929

Magpie Recycling
Magpie is a co-operative and complements the council recycling service

The process to
Recycle plastic is
EXPENSIVE and
ENERGY INTENSIVE
Plastic is Collected

Prepared and checked
for contamination
Too much
contamination
and the load is
burnt or buried

Moved to recycling
company

They offer a weekly collection (where available) £20 per quarter
Their opt-in service costs £1.59 per sack (collected when you have filled 2
sacks)
Plastics marked with

and numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and yoghurt pot

www.magpie.coop

01273 684425
This is NOT
sustainable

Supermarkets
Check whether your local
supermarket has a scheme

Plastic is recycled

For example, ASDA Brighton Marina
collects:

Only deposit items listed on
the bins
Only deposit clean items
Breaking the rules causes
contamination and may lead to
the removal of bins

Carrier bags
Bags for life
Bread bags
Produce bags
Frozen food
bags

Toilet roll film
Shrink wrap
Bubble wrap
Drinks multi-pack
wrap
Cereal bag inners

The Green Centre
The Green Centre recycles a wide range of plastics - check out the list
overleaf
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Can you reduce the
amount of plastic you
use?
Perhaps look at one
type at a time
It's worth the effort!

